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Attitudes Toward Human Organ Transplantations
A Fieltd Study of 119 People in the Greater Detroit Area

Dwain M . Gade, M.A.*

This study is an attempt to provide information on altitudes toward human organ
iransplanlalion for die theologian as well as for the physiciun. It is based on
interviews wilh a hderogcneims sample of respondents using 17 standard questions.

On Saturday, December 3, 1967, Dr.
Christian Barnard successfully transplanted the heart of Denise Ann
Dar\all into the chest of Louis Washiisky. Many acclaim this first in
medical history as another "giant step
for mankind." Others express fear that
nan may have ventured into a forbidden realm, or might better have
^wted his resources in other areas of
buman need.
To settle the issue, some have
weighed the question of human organ
'fansplaniation against their knowledge
of God's will. Some see God at work,
reasoning that God would not permit
new life-giving techniques to evolve
man's mind if it were not in the
•^'vine order of evolution. Still others
"maintain that God did not give license
'0 bring to reality all that man can
conceive.
Catherine Lyons' sees a need for

medical science, as well as other disciplines, to examine carefully the ijiicstion of "whether man should always
tlo all he is technically and scienlinL-ally
c;i[iable of doing."
Helmut Thielicke- speaks to the
essence of man in human organ transplantation. He confronts us with the
question: "What in man can or should
be exchanged?" In other words, what
can be exchanged and still remain
that human being?
Dr. J. R. Elkinton' acknowledges
a need for a more definitive ethical
standard in medical science. Ihis he
feels must come from society, for he
sees the physician as one who must
"operate within the ethical consensus
of the society as a whole." However,
since society has not reached a consensus, Dr. RIkinlon says the physician
has no choice but to u.se "his own
conscience and his professional tradition as a guide."
To discover what may be society's

'Chaplain, Henry Ford Hospital
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attitude toward human organ transplantation, the following survey was
undertaken. It is an attempt to provide information for the theologian
as well as the physician.

4. To preserve life, would you donate one of your two kidneys to an
immediate member of your family! j
Yes
No
What is the reason I
for your answer?

The Questionnaire

When a life weighs in the balance,
do family conflicts become determinins)
factors? How broad is man's love? Hon
deep are his hatreds? The question
that might uncover some of these!
feelings was expressed in these words

An interview consisting of 17 standard questions was used to gather the
data. In structuring the interviews, the
anonymity of the respondent was
assured. All were asked to express their
personal viewpoint whether it agreed
or disagreed with their pastor, priest,
or rabbi's religious viewpoint.
In fiuimilating the questions as to
whether people would donate an organ,
it seemed important to ask how they
felt about life, so the following questions were asked first:

5. Without mentioning names, might
there be a member of your immediate I
family for whom you would not IK
willing to make such a donation!
Yes
No
What is the reasot |
for your answer?
How does the average person defin.'
"family"? Does he have concern fo: |
the family of mankind? The questic
was phrased:

1. No one knows how long he will
li\c. hut for the purpose of this survey,
how long do you hope to live?
(years)
2. Do vou find life worth living?
S
' is
No
If your answer is
No. please explain why you feel as you
do.

6. If it is medically possible, ^yon\i
you donate an organ to a stranger!
Yes
No
What is the reason
for your answer?
For the average man, is there arj
age when man loses his value or worth
Would this be approximately at ifiJ
age when a transplant is consider;medically impractical? The search fc
this information was handled with th;
following questions:

How informed are people on the
success or failure of transplants? Would
people be willing to make an organ
donation if their chances of survival
were minimal? The third question was
centered on this question:

7. Should an age limit for transplan
recipients be established?
No
W hat is the reason for you'
answer?
8. What should be the age beyoi^'
which one .should not receive a tnii*
plant? What is the reason for
answer?
Ingrained prejudices were the reas^
behind the next question:

3. From what M)U hiive heard and
rtad, what pi-rcenfuge of those who
receive kidney transplants survive hmger than two years? IMease circle your
answer. (90% 70% 50% 30% 10%)
If the need arose, would they be
willing to donate one of their two
kidneys? This was the basic question
of the survey:
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9. Check the person for whom you
would not donate an organ.
Atheist
White
Black
Je^^ish
Others
What is the reason for your answer?
Are people willing to
organ if it may mean the
their own life? To elicite
the following question was

would seem to be eliminated. Such,
however, is not the case as evidenced
by recent lawsuits.^-"
How does the average man feel
about medical science's definition of
death? How effective has medical science been in informing the public of
its safeguards to protect the life of the
donor? These thoughts were the basis
for the next question:

donate an
sacrifice of
a response,
used:

10. Would you donate a kidney if
there was a 90-10 chance that your
other kidney might fail? Yes
No
_ What is the reason for your
ans" er?

13. Medical .science today defines
death as when all brain activity has
ended and is irreversible. If the person
is a good prospect as a donor for an
organ transplant, machines can sustain
his heartbeat and maintain circulation
after his brain is dead. Do you have
any problem accepting this definition of
death? Yes
No
If your
answer is Yes, please give your reason.

In contrast, to make a decision concerning a newly deceased relative, the
people interviewed were asked:
11. If you had to make the decision,
Hould you donate the organ of a relative who had just died or is about lo
die? Yes
No
What is the
rea.son for your answer?

To anyone filling out the questionnaire, the questions listed thus far
might appear merely academic. Should
they be put lo the test and asked for a
donation, would iheir response be consistent? Although the next question
does not ask for a commitment, it
might be viewed as the next thing to it.

How informed are people in the
field of genetics and, again, do their
prejudices show, motivated the next
question:
12. If you were in need of a transplant, and there was a choice from
**hom you could receive an organ,
indicate your preference by grading
•he six categories 1-2-3-4-5-6. (You
"lay choose to grade them all the same.)
Genius
_ Chrisfian
•lewish

14. Would you sign a donor card?
Yes
No
If your answer is
yes, please specify what limitations,
if any, you would make hy checking
the spaces on the form that follows.
(An example of a Uniform Donor Card
as developed hy the National Kidney
Foundation was shown to the respondent.)

^iedical science today defines death
\^hen all brain activity has ended
^nd is irreversible. Using such a defini''on. questions pertaining to the donor
^ a criterion for possible transplants

When discussing iransplaiils, are
people's answers consistent with their
religious faith? To what extent does
faith in God play a part in decisions?
The next question was intentionally
placed near the end of the question-

Black

_

White

Atheist
'"'t is the reason for your preference?
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naire to see if there might be some
correlation:

nal membership in a church or syn edica
gogue.
org
Whether or not the person beiiediat
interviewed knew his interviewer seer For
ed to have no bearing on the da )urna
collected at this time. It might
inf
considered in future tests, however As o

15. As you understand the will of
God, do you believe that transplants
are in accord with His will? Yes
No Not sure
What extreme measures will man use
to prolong life and postpone death?
The following question was included
to shed some light on this concern:

1.70t

Findings
form;
gotic
From question I , the data revealei oni
e;
that 95% of the total group hopei is ral
[o live above the age 70 and 77<~ ears,
I
hoped to live above age 75. Twenty-si lars.
dney
did nol answer the second question
but of those who did only three di|(ars
Patu
not find life worth living.
om (.
How well informed people are abou : ( M \ .
the success or failure of transplants can ,r.tbe seen as we compare their eslimatf ear >
Rec
with data from the Kidney Regislr} ind ol
Headquarters in Boston, as well as lear >
The
from other medical sources.
recipie
The report on our survey shows a living
wide range of opinion on how lone rccipii
people survive a kidney transplant. Tht of th(
!s aln
question, as stated in the questionnaire this i
did not specify whether they were to Wh
estimate the survival rate from livin;: Jurini
donors or cadavers. However, because 1966
lie ;
of its order in the questionnaire, it
ransj
possible that the majority of respond- ith
ents thought in terms of transplants nor
from living donors.
en
Eleven of 17 nonmedical men (57f^f ^ Iter
and 53 of 68 nonmedical women 'ipntl
(78%) said the survival rate for kidnc) D:
transplants was less than 30%, yet H :nucl
of the 17 men and 60 of the 68 women
said they would donate one of thei.St
^:ie
kidneys to a member of their fainil\
MS
Of the medical people, none of the lie
men believed the survival rate
•in
•ra,
kidney transplants was under "
while 68% of the women felt thai the
survival rate was under this tit;ii^" .All •••ir

16. If medical .science continues its
research, we may see the day when men
will live with a number of mechanical
parts. In your opinion, do you helieve
this would be for the good of mankind?
Yes
No
Not sure
If
your answer is No, how do you suggesi
we stop the program of spare parts?
Finally, it was felt that there might
he soiiu- coiichiluMi hclWL-cn the answers people give and their religious
or non-rcligious idenlificalion. The
queslioniKiiic w;is conchkled with this
question:
17. Plea.se specify your religious
ainiiution or non-religious identificat'lon. .Agnostic
Atheist
Catholic
Baptist
I piscopalian
Christian Scientist
Lutheran
Methodist
I'nitarian
Other
The dala was collected from March
to June 1971 fn>m 104 people from
the Greater Detroit area and 15 students from Michigan State University.
The lest group dilfered in sex (25 men
and 94 women), race (25 black and
94 while) ,md occupation: 23 were in
medicine and 94 were not in medical
fields. .Age ranged from 18 lo 75 with
a mean of 46 and a median of 45. One
hundred of the total had al leasl nomi44
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3r syn edical people said they w ould donate
organ to a member of their imn beijediate family.
For comparison. The American
lie da lurnal of Medicine records the followight r|g information:"
ever.

The surgical team of Henry Ford
Hospital performed its first kidney
transplantation on January 4, 1968.
As of August, 1971, the hospilal
reported 19 renal transplants. Five
were from living donors and 14 from
cad;ivers. Four of the recipients of
living donors (80%) have survived the
two-year period. The survival rate of
those receiving transplants from c;idaveis has been 35%,
When the life of one's immediate
family weighs in the balance, family
conflicts seem to have no bearing on
willingness to donate a kidney. Love
or guilt or the desire for acceptance
seem lo run deeper than man's hatreds.
Nine of 17 nonmedical men (53%)
and 7 of 77 nonmedical women (9%)
answered thai they would exclude
some member of their family. The
reason for excluding certain members
of their family was predominantly ;iec
versus the risk of the operation.
For family members, the medical
personnel exclude no one.
On the question about donating a
kidney to a stranger, 9 of the 17 nonmedical men (53%) said, "No". No
feeling of obligation to a stranger and
fear of shortening one's own lite wcic
the major reasons. The eight who said
"Yes" made it clear they would do so
only if there was no risk to their life.
Thirty-six of the 75 nonmedictil
women (47%) said they would not
donate one of their kitlneys to a stranger. They gave the same reasons as the
nonmedical men. However, the majority of those who said "yes" seemed to
be willing to make such a donation
without reservations.
Under certain circumstances and
stipulations, 14 of the 17 medical
women (82%) said they would don;ilc

As of .lanuary 1. 1968. dala from a total
: 1,700 transplants had been compiled. This
ioimation has shown that among monoeveale ,gotic twins who receive kidney transplants
hep oni each other. 90rr survive for one year:
lis rate is not significantly reduced al two
1 77' (ars. However, after six, seven or eight
mt\-sii cars, this rate decreases as the transplanted
dney often ceases to function because of
JCSlion (currence of the original disease; by ten
ree d:, ;ars the survival rate is only 50%.
Patients who receive kidney transplants
abou rom dizygotic twins have a 79% one-year
mi\A\ (which is slightly better than transIts ^.
car
iv^
in non-iuin siblings in ssbom Ihc onestimai; ear survival is 68%).
egisln Recipients of transplants from parents
nd other relatives have about a 60% one/e a<|ear
survival.
The worst survival rate is among ihe
lows a ipicnts of transplants from unrelated
iving donors since only 23% of these
V lonerecipients survive for one year. The survival
It. The of those given cadaver kidney transplants
inaire, ^ almost twice that. 38%. The reason for
Ihis is unknown.
ere to When the results of renal transplantation
livine >luring the periods before and after January,
;cause "66 are compared, the one-year survival
fate among related recipients who received
, it ii 'fansplants after 1966 is 75% as compared
pond- I'ti fiO'f in those who received transplants
plant* 'fior to 1966. Two-year survival rate among
-ose who received cadaver transplants is
•''n less. However, if the results before and
'f'er 1966 are compared, the resulls are
one-year survival increased from
omen •"""proving;
^ to 45%.
idne} I^ata from selected reports may show
et 14 ijuch better survival rates for kidney transomen •'"<'> than the results reported by the Kid*y Transplant Registry. In a report from
thei: j"«ralia
this year, the survival rate for
ly.
^'lents receiving cadaver kidney transplants
f the '"65*^ which compares favorably with the
for patients receiving transplants from
: for
•'"g related donors reported by the Kidney
30^^
'ansplant Registry. One group in Denver
reported a 95% one-year survival for
t the
.
'r
past 20 patients receiving transplants
.All
living related donors.

sn)
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an organ to a stranger. The medical
men had greater reservation. It was
their consensus that under current
circumstances there is doubtful long
term survival. The thought was expressed that, with the possibility of the
patient obtaining the organ from his
own family or from a terminal patient,
it seemed inadvisable to risk one's own
health.
In answering questions 7 and 8,
50% of the nonmedical men who advocated an age limit expressed the
opinion that the risk beyond the age
of 50 was too great for the recipient.
One man expressed the opinion that if
there were any exception in giving
organs to older people, it perhaps
should only be to people like Einstein.
The other 50%, who said there should
be no established age limit for recipients, said the decision should be left
to the doctor.
Thirty-nine of 68 (57%) of the
nonmedical women stated there should
be an age limit for the recipient, and
that mortality was too great beyond age
.^7. I he 39 women who said "no" to
age limit for recipients offered no suggested ceiling on age.
In the medical community, 12 of the
17 women (70%) said that age should
not be a determining factor. Those
who did reasoned, as did the medical
men, that there should be a physiologic;il ;ige limit, judged by a knowledgeable medical group in each case, not
a fixed chronological age.
Responding to Question 9, regarding
prejudices. 15 of the 16 nonmedical
men (94%) said they would exclude
no one. Only one. a Caucasian, stated
lh;it color might be a factor.
Sixty-seven of the 77 nonmedical
women (87%) stated they would ex-

clude no one, the rest rejected eithe:
an atheist, a black person, a Jew or;
person known to drink.
Only two of the women and nom
of the men of the medical personne!
would let the color or origin of th
recipient be a factor as to whether the
would donate an organ.
Would people be willing to donate
one of their kidneys if there was
90-10 chance that their other kidne;
might fail? Ten of the 14 nonmedic;
men (71%) answering said they woulc
not donate with such odds. Four of th;
number would do so for a close membe
of their family.
Forty-four of the 78 nonmedici
women (56%), answering this sami
question, said they would not donate
under such a risk factor. Of the 24 wh
said they would, 10 would give only to
a close member of their family.
On the 90-10 odds factor, none oi
the medical men and only 3 of the
medical women would donate an organ
On Question 11, 13 of the 14 non
medical men (95%) who answered
said they would assume the responsibility and donate the organ of a deceased relative. Two of these wouM
not donate an organ from their ow
body.
Thirty-eight of the 62 nonmedici
women questioned (61%) would donate the organ of a deceased relative
Of the 15 women who said they woulc
not, 13 would donate one of their ow'
two kidneys.
The medical men would donate
organ of a deceased relative. Thine;
of 17 medical women (77%) would
Given a choice of donors for the
own need, 16 of the 17 laymen
had no preference in answering O"^'
tion 12. The one exception stated.
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and religious distinctions are meaningless, but racial differences may affect
mv body's acceptance of the organ
tissue."
Fifty of the 72 women (69%) who
answered the question had no preference Of the 22 who had a preference,
their choice ranged from Christian—
the most acceptable—to white, genius,
Jeui-'i. black and atheist—the least
acceptable to them.
Matching was the only concern in
selecting an organ as a recipient for the
mcdic.il men. The medical women were
equally concerned on this point, but
three preferred the organ of a Christian over that of an atheist.
How does the average person feel
about medical science's definition of
death'!' Fifteen of the 17 nonmedical
men (88%) had no difficulty accepting
! science's definition of death for the
possible donor. The other two had
difficulty verbalizing a reason.
Twenty-one of 69 nonmedical women (30%) had some problem of
accepting the definition. Also, 22
avoided answering the question, so
had some difliculty with the defi-

Twenty-two of the 74 nonmedical
women (29%) would sign a donor
card, 26 women (35%) said they would
not and 32 women (43%) omitted the
question. Fourteen of the 26 who would
not sign the card gave an aflirmativc
answer when asked if they would be
willing to donate one of their two
kidneys, while 26 of those who did
not answer the question previously
stated they would donate one of their
two kidneys.
The men from the medical group
would sign the donor card but three
of the medical women would not.
These results and the number of
subjects who did not answer the donor
card questions cause one to question
whether those who say they will make
an organ donation would do so when
put to the test.
The investigator was concerned as
to whether people's altitudes on transplants were consistent with their religious faith. It was for this reason the
questionnaire included the question
regarding transplants being or not being
in accord with God's will.
Seven out of 17 nonmedical men
(41%) thought they would be acling in
accord wilh the will of God.
Nineteen of 71 nonmedical women
(26%) thought transplantations agreed
w ith the will of God while 30 of the 71
(42%) were not sure transplants had
God's endorsement.
Of the six medical men, two were
not sure transplantation was according
to God's will. Six of the 17 women had
a large question mark for this question.
Extreme measures to prolong life
and postpone death (question 16) were
favored by 9 of 17 nonmedical men
(52%).
Only 17 of the 69 nonmedical

Jiition.

One of the six medical men said the
^ean should stop of its own accord
°efore his vital organ should be used,
^fee of the women voiced a similar
view.
The investigator believed that asking
people would sign a donor card
would test the validity or sincerity of
*eir pledge to donate. Fifteen of 17
••onmedical men (88%) said they
*ould sign a donor card. Of the 2 who
*ould refuse, one was consistent in his
•lection of transplants as a way of
-rolonging life. One would donate a
'"'"cy but not sign a card.
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women (24%) answered "yes" to that
question. Thirty-three of 69 (49%)
were not sure whether this would be
good for mankind.
Fifty per cent of the medical men
and 60% of the medical women were
not sure that a day when men would
live with a number of mechanical parts
would be a day to envision.
In question 17. people were asked to
idenlify their religious beliefs. No
correlation could be found between the
answers given and their religious or
non-religious identification although
93% of those interviewed claimed a
( liristian church afliliation and 7%
lound no identity with any Christian
denominations or were listed as agnostics or atheists.

The mean age for the recipier
according to the group, should not e
ceed 53. This average was establi>h:
as the people weighed the risk
recipient and donor.
The question as to when life loses
value was not answered through tr
survey.
For 90% of the group, the col
creed, or ethnic origin of the recioi
would not be a determining f. ct
However, in receiving an organ, i
group wanted to be more selecti'.
Thirty-four per cent expressed a preff
ence as recipients, compared to 9!
as donors. The women seemed es[\
cially to favor the organ of a Christ
over that of an atheist.
The survival estimates given
recipients with kidney transplant - u.
of wide range. Forty per cent of tl
men and 70% of the women esiimati
that 31 % of the recipients would r
live longer than two years. Il see'
worth noting that the majority of th^
same people were slill w illing lo donaa kidney. Does this show the god-ht
quality that many seem to ascribe
medical science? Perhaps it indicta belief lhat the other kidney is lit
spare tire and, with science as a baci
up for protection, they have no net
for concern. Another possible supp^
tion is that there is a lack of thoui'
or knowledge as to what is involved'
transplantations. One final view. ^
this relates to the "test" question
whether they would sign a donor caris that one can give an answer, 2answer, as long as there is no real ci'
mitment or cost.

Summary and Conclusion
According to the norms of our
society, the people interviewed appeared to be healthy, well-adjusted intlividuals. Ninety-one per cent of the
nonmedical people gave cautious suppoii ot Ihc transplant program. This
can be interpreted, in the face of their
answers to Questions I and 2, as a
willingness to perform a humanitarian
act.
When the life of an immediate memhcT of one's family weighs in the
h il.ince, family conflicts seem to have
little importance in deciding whether
one would donate a kidney. Love or
guilt or the desire for acceptance seem
to run much deeper than man's little
hurts and hatreds, the conclusions
indicate.
Fifty-nine per cenl expressed considerable
reservation
when asked
whelher they would make the same
donation to a stranger. The 4 1 % who
wiHild felt a strong moral obligation.

One might expect that a generate
gap would show in the views expre>^"
on transplantation.
However, if '
investigator had not known the 4^
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0 interviewed, he would not have
Ino-vn the age range from the answers
not e iven. The young people were that
iblifh: u. in harmony with their elders on
risk asic questions.
\ cty-five per cent of the men
lost s
ould donate the organ of a deceased
gh th lat e but only 69% of the women
ouM do so.
; cold The women had more difficulty than
ecipi e men in accepting the definition of
fact eath defined by medical science.
an, ti The idea of signing a donor card
^Ivas not received too favorably even
, preff h\poi!ietically. Seventy-eight per cent
to 9 of ill women and 12% of the men
f^f*tere not willing to commit themselves,
h raises the question of whether or
iiot people would donate when they
ven Cl [are put to the actual test. Some of the
lt^
ystery may lie in people's fear of
: of tl egal entanglement in signing a card
It i mat.*. in the event that they should change
»uld It' their mind.
1 seo
More than half of the group were
ol th.
not sure that transplants were in accord
) doni'\^ith the will of God. This doubt or
god-lii
conviction did not deter the majority
cribe
from their willingness to donate one
ndicai:
is like of their two kidneys to an immediate
a baei member of their family, if it were needno nee- ed. It is evident that people who profess
supp^' faith in God do not always make decithour sions that agree with their perception of

God's will. It also seems clear that
many are puzzled as to where God
stands in the total question of organ
transplants.
Forty-two per cent of the men and
95% of the women did not not look
forward to the day when men will
li\ e with a number of mechanical parts.
However, again, this did not seem to
provide a basis for calling a halt or
setting limits on transplantation.
People have many unanswered questions on the subject of human organ
transplants. IVledical science has a kind
of god-like quality for many. They arc
not always sure, however, that this
"god" will make the right decisions,
especially as it affects their lives or the
life of a member of their own family.
However, since they often feel that
they have no one else to whom they
may turn for answers lo their questions,
they are investing in the scientist a
great deal of hope for life. Many may
find here a correlation to their faith
in God.
In conclusion, it seems essential
that not only should the philosopher
and theologian enter into dialogue wilh
the physician in the great questions
concerning organ transplants, but the
average man and woman should also
be included since they arc called upon
to be donors or recipients.
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